Gunman Airsoft Ltd Agreement and Insurance Waiver

This form MUST be completed and returned by ALL participants on EVERY visit to Gunman Airsoft Ltd.
Under 18s MUST get a parent or guardian to complete this form.
Participant

Supervising Adult (if participant is under 14)

Name:

Name:

Address:

Address:

Postcode:

Postcode:

Phone:

Phone:

DoB:

Relationship:

Event Date:

Participating: YES / NO

I have signed this document in consideration of the above named person being given the opportunity to take part in an event operated by Gunman Airsoft Ltd.

I understand that:
1. The activities are physically and mentally intense and may require extreme exertion to play.
2. The activities may be dangerous if not undertaken in accordance with the rules which I have read and understood.
3. The possibility of injury to myself and other exists.
4. In the case that the above named person is under 18 years of age, I agree to accept all risks on their behalf. In addition, if the above
named person is under 14 years of age, I hereby entrust their safety and wellbeing to the supervising adult also named above.
5. I am wholly responsible for the return of any loaned or hired equipment as well as any debts generated by the above named participant
whilst at the event including, but not limited to, site fees, consumables, hire of equipment and damage or loss.
6. If I am deemed to be in breech of any of the rules or safety requirements I face the possibility of ejection from site. Any fees paid will be
forfeit under these circumstances.
I confirm and agree that:
1. I am fully aware of the risks to myself and others involved in participating in this event, and that under no circumstances will I
deliberately shoot anyone in the face or head.
2. I am physically fit and mentally able to take the strain and exertion involved in partaking in the activities.
3. I agree to disclose to the site manager or senior marshal, before the activities commence, any relevant medical condition.
4. I will listen to and fully comply with Gunman Airsoft's rules, use the equipment as instructed and not so as to injure or hurt others, and
obey all directions of the marshals.
5. It is my responsibility to wear suitable eye protection at all times and may only remove it while in the safe-zone or where the marshals
advise. I understand that wearing my own eye protection is entirely at my own risk. I understand that the site operator reserves the right
to refuse any eye-wear which they feel is not suitable.
6. If I choose not to wear face protection as recommended, I do so entirely at my own risk (under 18s MUST wear full face protection).
7. I am responsible for wearing suitable clothing and footwear and accept the risks that may arise from not doing so.
8. I agree to abide by the event's restrictions in regards to muzzle energy, pyrotechnics etc. and will submit my equipment for
measurement or inspection by site staff as appropriate.
9. I have read, understood and agree to the terms and conditions of site use.
Consents:

1. I consent and release to Gunman Airsoft Ltd and its marketing team the use of the participant's image in any photograph or video recording for any
purpose in connection with Gunman Airsoft Ltd and its partners unless I have informed the manager otherwise.
2. I consent to any medical treatment and release of information which is deemed necessary should a need for first aid treatment arise, and hereby waive
any action or claim against Gunman Airsoft Ltd, and its first aid provider for any care received and/or information released.

Release:

1. I hereby waive, release and forever discharge Gunman Airsoft Ltd, as well as its employees, agents, and representatives from any claims, losses or
liabilities which may arise by reason of the above named person's participation and/or use of Gunman Airsoft Ltd and its services and facilities. To the
extent possible by law, I hereby fully waive, release and discharge all parties notwithstanding their own negligent acts or omissions or the negligent acts or
omissions of others.
2. I agree that I will not bring any action or claim against any of the parties hereby released for any reason associated with Gunman Airsoft Ltd.
3. I imdemnify and hold harmless the parties hereby released from any and all claims made or liabilities assessed and I make this release on behalf of my
heirs, executors, assigns, administrators and myself.

Signature:

Emergency contact Details

Name:

Name:

Date:

Phone:

I am: Participant/Parent/Guardian (circle one)

Relationship:

